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Director’s Corner
Greetings All HOG’s
 Well, here we are in March with a lot all ready happening. With the Good- Vibrations, the 
Fallen Soldier’s ride moving forward, along with all the chapter rides, Discover Oregon rides, Din-
ner rides, overnight rides. There is a lot of planning going on.
I would like to thank Jane Allen for organizing our bowling party at Town and Country Bowl. I can 
honestly say I have NEVER had so much fun bowling. Now if you are a member that hasn’t been 
to this chapter event before then let me say you have been missing out. A big Kudos to Jane. 
(And to  Fingers for the very interesting trophies.) 
 Great news; we have had a lot of new members joining our chapter recently, this is the di-
rection we have been wishing to see the chapter go. Mark Dostal deserves a big hand for imple-
menting the mentor program. I have had several complements of what a great idea this is, to 
have our new members having a seasoned member connect with them and fill more comfortable 
in all we have going on, who is who, invite them to ride, and become a new Hog friend. Way to go 
Mark.
We will soon be starting up our new Group Riding clinic. This will be helpful to new members and 
those new to group riding. Although most Hog chapters ride safe, there are usually some differ-
ent techniques. So this is a great opportunity to find out how we ride. If the weather is cooperat-
ing there will be a short orientation ride afterwards.
 George Allen has been organizing a revised Road Captain training program to help insure 
all road captains will lead with the same consistency. There has been a lot of conversations as 
to what should be and not be in the program as to how we leave the dealership, where would be 
the safest placement of new rider’s in the group, and  how we can keep this as enjoyable and a 
memorable ride that all new and seasoned riders are having fun.  The next captain meeting will 
be March 6th at 10:00. This is to be held at the Salem dealership.  Great job George. 
 I would like to thank Don Nash for organizing the Chilly Buns ride. We rode through some 
great back roads with wonderful scenery and the weather was fantastic. You will have to work re-
ally hard next year to top this one, Don. 
And last but not least Ride Safe and Have Fun. 

Andy Johansen
Director, Salem HOG

March Birthdays
Anderson, Gene   March 20
Carter, Jack    March 5
Jacopi, Gayle    March 3
Johnson, Jim    March 24
Johnston, Catherine   March 2
Johnston, Mark   March 7
Udell, Steve    March 2
Vistica, Rod    March 6
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February Chapter Meeting Minutes
Salem Hog Chapter #1997          Feb 11, 2010

Reminders: 50/50 tickets to be sold – Newsletters on the back table-Cell phones to be turned off.

- 10% discount here at Pietros- just mention you are with Salem HOG

- Pledge of Allegiance (hats): conducted by Mark Dostal, Assistant Director.

- Welcome New Members and Visitors:   2 new members

- New Bikes for anyone?    

 Andy Johansen has a new 2010 Ultra Classic Limited, Louise Allen got a 2005 Softail Deluxe, Kelly Johansen has Andy’s 
  “old” bike 2006 Heritage Softail.

Board Member Reports

Director:  Andy Johansen-  Renew your 2010 Salem HOG membership prior to March 31, 2010 and pay the usual $20 fee.  After 
March 31, it will increase to $24.  

Assistant Director: Mark Dostal - talked about the Fallen Soldier ride in August. The ride will stop at the homes of families who 
lost a family member in the War. Encouraged everyone to attend, let’s have a big turnout. The ride is on the chapter calendar 
with all the information. Rockie Lynn, a country music singer, will be leading the ride. Also talked about the Lighthouse Run.

Secretary:  Kelly Johansen-   Patches to sell

Safety Officer-  Jim Johnson -   Absent

Activities Coordinators-  Jane and Ric (absent)-Upcoming Events:  Bowling Nite, 2/20/10, 6:30pm. Even if you don’t bowl, come 
by and be part of the cheerleading team! Check out flyer on the chapter website.  More events to come!!

Treasurer- Gwyn McKenzie- thanks for the Financial Report

Membership Director- Louise Allen -stated we have 76 members paid so far for 2010.  Welcome new members: 

Senior Road Captain- George Allen-  Anyone interested in being a Road Captain, please attend the next Road Captain Training 
on 03/06/10 at 10am, at the dealership upstairs, Salem Harley.

Newsletter Editor- Bob Fanshier- nothing to report

Photographer- Keith Harris- (absent)

Webmaster-  Bill Churchill   (Leann Long in training)- nothing to report

Historian- Leann Long -(absent)

New Business

Good Vibrations- Sherry Gottfried, sales mgr with Renaissance Inn in Keizer, as works for Good Vibration folks, has been trying 
to get Keizer City Council to commit with $5000.  There is conflict on the council about giving the money. This could be a huge 
economic development for the area. The producers of Street Vibrations are putting this on and want this to be the same caliber, 
bringing in Stunt Jumpers, concerts, street vendors, parade, etc.  Salem Harley is the sponsoring dealership. There will be more 
information to come as we get it. There will be lots of opportunities to volunteer.  There are other activities going on in the area 
that will also draw participants, Salem Art Fair, The International Harvester Tractor Event, and others. There are about 5000 
motel/hotel rooms in the area. Sherry thinks this is fine for this year but by the 3rd yr, could be an issue.  She is also looking 
for cash contributors to the event. Contact her if know of anyone. Andy has the number.  The event is already out in motorcycle 
magazines and newspapers.

Upcoming Rides: 

03/21/10   

• Chilly Buns Ride- meet in Stayton at 10am, BiMart parking lot. Kickstands up at 11am, will ride 75-100 miles, flyers 
were available at the meeting. Where the ride ends….is a secret…

06/19/10

• Ride to Ric and Gwyn-D  McKenzies “second” wedding to be held at the Stonehenge across from Biggs, Oregon. They 
request that this be a costume event.

06/25/10-06/26/10
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February Chapter Meeting Minutes (continued)
• Lighthouse Run- ride the beautiful Oregon Coast, see the flyer on the chapter website. Get your reservations in early. 

7/24/10-7/25/10

• Country Dinner Ride at Silver Lake, overnight ride. Bill Rietz and Darrell Rybloom are planning a ride. The restaurant, 
Bill say, is a quite the experience.  It is cash only, $23.50 per person, choice of chicken or beef, and actually has flush toilets 
now!!!   More information to come!!

Don’t forget to check the chapter website for the Discovery Oregon Rides starting soon

Chapter Challenge- Karen Brown is looking for ideas for the challenge. It can be any group of locations in Oregon, landmarks, 
towns in alphabetical order, small towns, etc. Please send email to Karen so the chapter can vote on it. Already done:  light-
houses, courthouses, airports.

Drawings

• 50/50: Marsh but is not at the mtg, so next mtg it will be worth $120.

• Vest :  Jane but donates it back to the pot.

• LET IT RIDE: no rides

Black Monday (Feb 22) - BikePAC
 For the second Monday in a row, local motorcycle riders gathered to visit the state capitol for the 
purpose of watching out for the rights of all riders. BikePAC is a political action committee whose sole pur-
pose is to protect the rights of all motorcycles. The next public activity will be on May 1st at 10:00 am to 
celebrate Motorcycle Awareness Month on the steps of the state capitol. 

 More details are available at www.BikePAC.com. 
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Chapter Bowling Night - February 20
 Bowling nite 2010 was awesome!  Twenty-two people signed up to bowl so I reserved 6 lanes, shined up the 
high-score trophy, glued on a couple of pieces, commissioned Fingers to make a Flinstone award and awaited the 
festivities.  I have to tell you that I got a little nervous when at 6:30 there were more “rah,rah” squad then bowlers.  
But I knew you wouldn’t NOT show! 

 By 6:45 most everybody had arrived and the bowling began!  We ended up with three lanes instead of 
six (nine people who signed up didn’t show), as many “rah,rah” squad members as bowlers.  But what we lacked 
in numbers, we made up in bowling moves, supportive yells and bowling scores you can only marvel at. Thirteen 
bowlers took to the lanes and mastered the art of strikes,spares,gutter balls and dropsees. Eleven “rah,rah” squad 
cheered them on, encouraged them when the ball did not cooperate and looked the other way when certain bowling 
motions proved... well.... ah.... just wrong! 

 In closing, I would like to thank the HOG members for an enjoyable non-riding evening.  For taking the tro-
phies which made room in my garage for equally important things and proving once again we can make an evening 
great with a little help from our friends. 

 P.S.  Dave s once again reigning champ with high score average of 141; Kelly, new to the sport, took low score 
with average of 67 and Terresa won the “Flintstone” award with her highly prized “reverse” bowling ball throw. 

Tootles, 
Jane
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Chapter Bowling Night - February 20
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Rides to Come
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Chilly Buns Ride - February 21
 Don Nash has been christened the “World’s Greatest Meteorologist”.  The day couldn’t  have been more 
perfect for his annual Chilly Buns Ride – just a touch chilly to start but we were all shedding layers by the first 
stop in Sweet Home! 
 There were 167 when we stopped in Sweet Home so we were quite the parade over some of the most 
beautiful roads in the valley.  We were joined by A.B.A.T.E. members as well as groups from the Peckerheads, 
Weasels and our own Salem H.O.G. 
 Don had a ton of prizes from several different places so the raffle prizes took a good bit of time to get 
through.  T-shirts, hats, mouse pads, lunches, drinks , a really nice Yamaha riding jacket and over $500 were 
awarded to a crowd well-fed on hot dogs and chili.  Huge kudos to Don for a great ride with an awesome destina-
tion! 

Wendy (Gwyn)

 The weather sure has been fine lately.  The Ninth Chilly Buns Run, organized by Don Nash, was sched-
uled for February 21.  Now, it’s almost guaranteed to be cold, so the ride can live up to its name.  I remember 
a few years back, I was riding through freezing fog to get to it.  This year, the day dawned nice and sunny.  
There wasn’t any disappointment in store, as we arrived in Stayton right at 10 AM.  After fueling up, we asked, 
“Now, where is Bi-Mart?”  Good thing, because I would have gone the wrong way.  As you come off the free-
way, turn right at the signal at the top of the hill.  It’s on the left in about a quarter mile.
 More and more bikes kept pouring in.  Don started selling raffle ticket: a dollar a piece, all into the pot 
to be split between two lucky winners.  They also got you into the running for a passel of prizes, including a 
nice nylon riding jacket with body armor.  We counted over a hundred forty before pulling out.  The group left 
right at 11.  The temperature was 58 degrees on the bank sign in Stayton.  The ride was underway.
 We rode in a nearly unbroken stagger formation.  The pace was a pretty good clip, even at the back 
where I was riding.  Surrounded by pretty good riders made the ride smooth.  Some bold souls took it upon 
themselves to guard the stop signs, to further smooth the ride.  The route wound around Lynn County back-
roads, and in about 40 miles, we mustered at a tavern in Sweet Home.  Someone there counted a hundred 
sixty six bikes.
 After the refreshment stop, on we went.  A few vistas of our rally allowed me to realize the group was 
stretched out about a mile along the highway.  Wow!  Everything was going fantastic:  barely any breaks in the 
group.  This went on for the better part of an hour, until we got to the crossing of Seven Mile Lane at Highway 
34.  This took a while for everyone to all get across.  We got broken into much smaller groups.  Some riders 
took it upon themselves to be the breadcrumb, so later riders would know the way…That went OK for a few 
turns, but in south Albany, we got to a T intersection, and no-one was there letting us know the way…and no 
one knew where the ride would end…we turned left, and were on the way again.  Someone caught sight of 
a rider, and followed him to Humpty’s Dump.  But that wasn’t the right place.  Someone thought maybe we 
ought to go to Front Street Bar and Grill.  That looked more promising.
 The place really filled up: lots of different clubs: HOG groups from Salem and Albany, ABATE of Junction 
City, Peckerheads, I-5 Road Brothers, more that I couldn’t even name.  What a mix.  And chili dogs and Fritos 
to top it all off.  We waited while Don counted the money: $570 to split!!  He drew the first half winner, went 
through about 40 raffle prizes including shirts and hats from Salem HD and others, doo-rags, labor vouchers, 
meals at Cidici’s, Halsey Burgers, Dixie Creek Bar and Grill (and drinks there too), sunglasses, tools, Dutch 
Bro’s coffee, and the Yamaha jacket (did I say it was a Yamaha Jacket) from Sweet Home Cycles.  Steve Udell 
and Rick McKenzie got shirts, Karen got a bike labor voucher, Bob got screwdrivers, but not the second half of 
the pot.
 The weather showed no signs of souring, so we took a scenic route home: Spring Hill Road to Buena 
Vista Road, and on into Independence…home.  What a great day!  Too bad the weather didn’t last very far into 
the week.  It’s been raining for two days, but I’d rather have it during the week! 

Karen Brown.
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Chilly Buns Ride - February 21
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 Sometimes the mood strikes or circumstances lead us to the road. Time of year doesn’t matter. Weather 
doesn’t matter. The road calls and its time to go. Such was one three day weekend this mid-February. An unlikely 
time, but it usually works out. There’s just the road, your bike, and you. And the rain. Serious rain. Legendary rain. 
It’s a good thing I put leather treatment on everything Thursday night. 

 Friday, on the way to Portland it rained so hard that I could hardly see. I have always wanted to go to Lan-
glitz Leathers. Langlitz Leathers is the legendary creator of the motorcycle jacket and the maker of some of the 
finest custom made gear in the world. It was very small, but the guy at the counter was nice. I wanted to try some-
thing on, but I was soaking wet and there was no room so I’ll have to go back another time. Plus, the prices were 
really way too high for my budget. So, my fantasy about getting any of their gear is totally out of the question. 

 I made a miscalculation and was forced to go over the Hawthorne Bridge by mistake. That bridge has 
metal grating instead of pavement and scared the crap out of me. Heading west it was still raining really hard and 
decided not to take the meandering tiny country roads through Mist to Astoria until sunnier days. When I saw the 
sign to Seaside that said “55 miles” I started to get a bit depressed as that looked like more rain and then high 
winds once I got to the coast. I decided to bail at Banks and take the back way to Tillamook. At Banks I got gas and 
hooked up the heated gloves and vest. I should have also worn the fleece long pants under my leather pants. The 
leather pants were still keeping my dry, but the coat and gloves were soaked on the outside. Not leaking, but re-
ally, really wet. I could wring the water out of the “waterproof” leather gloves at this point. Too late for the rain coat 
now. The twisty road through the coast range to Tillamook was really nice and the rain had stopped and there were 
occasional breaks in the clouds. 
 
 South of Tillamook the sky looked nice, but really gusty winds made things a bit harder to manage. I finally 
stopped in Pacific City to have lunch at the Pelican Brew Pub. When I left the rain started again, but oh well, what’s 
a little rain after my day so far. Well then it got interesting. Thunder and lightning and high winds and even harder 
rain. I turned around and went back into the pub. After about 20 minutes the cloud bursts went away and it never 
rained for the rest of the day. 
 
 I stopped in Lincoln City at a cheap motel by about 4pm. I hung out for a bit and then walked on down to 
the Roadhouse 101 hoping for some music. The music wasn’t all that bad, so I ate dinner had a few beers and 
walked back up to the motel before it was too late. 
 
 On Saturday, I meandered south without any clear plan. The winds had died down and it didn’t rain. I 
stopped at the odd park here and there to look at the huge waves bashing against the coast. By about 1pm I 
stopped in Florence and had lunch at Mo’s. Boring, but I like it. Thinking about where I wanted to end up, I turned 
and headed back north. Going to Coos Bay just didn’t sound that enticing. I stopped at a marginal motel in Yachats 
that cost too much money for what you get, but it was going to be hard to find a place for Saturday night so I took 
it. I wanted to be within walking distance to a restaurant. In the afternoon, I rode up a little side road way back 
up into the hills that was really pretty for about an hour and a half. I rode around Yachats, which took about 15 
minutes then hung out in the room having a drink and watching bad TV. The restaurant was pretty good and had a 
bland live group which was OK, but not enough to keep me there. 
 
 Sunday morning the bike was soaked as usual, but it wasn’t really raining. Missed the rain again. I took my 
time heading north and then turned east at Waldport to reluctantly head for home. I love that road between Wald-
port and Philomath. I hope they never improve it. There’s a small Forest Service campground that had a very nice 
group area with a covered structure with tables and a barbeque. 

 I stopped at the Alsea market and bought a couple of corn dogs. I should not eat these little cylinders 
of lard, but dipped in mustard they are hard to beat. So, I sat on the wooden bench in front of the store, look-
ing across the street at a falling down storefront eating my corn dogs, drinking diet Pepsi, and enjoying the day. I 
continued east and then stopped for a break at the road turn off to Mary’s Peak where there is a parking area and 

Winter Road Trip
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Winter Road Trip (Cont.)
historical sign for a CCC camp that was there. 
 The trip up King’s Valley is always pleasant though not spectacular. In Monmouth the rain started again, 
but what the heck, I’m almost back. In Independence the skies open up with hard rain that changes to hail. I turn 
around the block and figure maybe I’d better go back to that bar and wait a bit. Almost back, the hail stops. Maybe 
its gone, I think, and start back to Salem again. Well, now I ride back into the hail storm. The hail warms up to a 
really heavy rain. Rain that comes down so hard that it was like standing under a shower. To make it even better 
it feels like there is a funnel directing water directly into my pants. I am now no longer dry and my butt is definitely 
wet. Belatedly, I turn around again and haul my soggy butt back to the bar. I sit and have a beer to wait for the 
storm to pass while the three customers and waitress stare at me. 
 The storm finally passes and I make the final leg home along River Road in light rain. How is it you can be 
tired and rested at the same time. A road trip is always good for the soul. It doesn’t really solve anything, but you 
are always better for the effort. So, don’t let cool temps and a few sprinkles keep you from exploring and search-
ing. 

Bob
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Road Maggots Poker Run - Feb 28
 Sunday Feb 28, six chapter members and one passenger met in Lebanon for the first Road Maggot Poker 
Run of the year.  No better way to begin the day at the American Legion Hall than the bargain priced monster break-
fast which we all took advantage of.   As soon as everyone had a good load of carbohydrates and fats on board VROD 
Bill led the pack out of town on a scenic route to Harrisburg via Brownsville and Gap Rd…  The next stop was in Alpine 
which we got to by way of the community of Lancaster and some back roads which by no means was supposed to be 
a shortcut.  After a brief rest we took the most indirect route to the Dixie Creek Saloon through Bellfountain and the 
Alsea Hwy.  We even managed to double the distance on the next leg to Lebanon by taking another long scenic route 
on Sand Ridge and Rock Hill Road’s.  Thanks to Bill we saw more of the countryside than anyone else on the run.  
Route directions were up to your imagination and we used ours.  Good food, good riding and great weather for the 
last day of February.            Dennis
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Director
Andy Johansen 503-341-9302

director@salemhog.org
Assistant Director

Mark Dostal 503-510-1082
asst.director@salemhog.org

Secretary
Kelly Johansen 503-999-1029

secretary@salemhog.org
Treasurer

Wendy Graves 503-856-6697
treasurer@salemhog.org

Activities Officer
Ric McKenzie 503-856-6445 and  

Jane Allen 503-362-6625
activities@salemhog.org

Safety Officer
Jim Johnson 503-371-6175

safety@salemhog.org
Photographer

Keith Harris 503-829-7302
photographer@salemhog.org

Membership Officer
Louise Allen 503-581-9035
membership@salemhog.org

Webmaster
Bill Churchill 503-392-3395
webmaster@salemhog.org

E-Group
Bill Churchill

egroups@salemhog.org

Historian
Leanne Long 503-463-5872

historian@salemhog.org
Editor

Bob Fanshier 503-580-6988
editor@salemhog.org or
longhiker@comcast.net
Senior Road Captain

George Allen 503-581-9035
senroadcaptain@salemhog.org

 Well, the beautiful weather and dry roads have taken priority over e-mails and computer time but 
there has still been time to fill out all those new calendars we got in January.  The weekends are filling up 
fast and you know there will be more dates to add as we go!

 The biggest change is that Ric and I’s actual wedding ceremony will not be held June 19th at the 
Maryhill Museum’s Stonehenge Memorial as originally planned.  Though the Memorial is “open to the pub-
lic” if you want to have a wedding there the Maryhill folk have quite the contract for you to sign, plus asking 
a $1,000 rental fee!  We will hold our wedding (and reception) somewhere else a bit closer to home.  So 
watch here for updates and new information – once Ric and I can make up our minds.

 Saturday, May 1st will be a special day to mark on your calendars.  This will be the annual ride to the 
Oregon state Capitol.  No, it isn’t a long ride or very scenic but it is one of the best chances we get to show 
our elected representatives that not only do we vote, we ride!

 History has shown us that when the economy grows weaker, government seems to grow stronger.  
The big problem is that when the economy recovers and citizens are able to pay attention to the govern-
ment again it’s too late - the new regulations are already in place!  We don’t need to give law enforcement 
any more reasons to stop motorcycles and we certainly don’t need any new laws further restricting our 
helmet and riding gear choices.  Last year there were only 250 bikes at the Capitol on this ride, wouldn’t it 
be awesome if we could double that number this year!

 Finally, as if the fun and chance to gab with our members wasn’t reason enough to come to our 
Chapter meetings Andy and Kelly really raised the bar last month with an amazingly delicious chocolate 
cake to celebrate Ric and I’s wedding!  Thank you so much to both of them for their thoughtfulness and 
giving us all such a nice desert to share!  Of course, somewhere between dropping my phone into the cake 
(trying to take a picture) and riding home the pictures disappeared, but the two pieces I saved for Ric did 
make it home and he enjoyed them mightily!

 Until next time – we will see you on the Road!
Wendy (Gwyn)

Wendy’s Wanderings
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March 2010
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

March 1 March 2 March 3 March 4 March 5 March 6
Salem HOG Board 
Meeting, 6:30 PM
Sizzler on Lancaster 
Dr.

10am, Road 
Captain’s Meeting, 
Salem HD. 

March 7 March 8 March 9 March 10 March 11 March 12 March 13
Salem HOG Chapter 
Meeting, 7PM at Pi-
etro’s on Hawthorne 
Ave. and Market St.

March 14 March 15 March 16 March 17 March 18 March 19 March 20
10am, Pig Turd Alley 
Ride, Meet at Salem 
HD Dealership

8:00pm, Stars For 
Soldiers Benefit 
Concert, Albany

11:00am, End Of 
Winter Ride, Castle 
Rock Wash. 

9am Road Brothers 
NW 1ST Annual 
Spring Poker Run, 
Aurora

March 21 March 22 March 23 March 24 March 25 March 26 March 27

March 28 March 29 March 30 March 31

 It’s time to get ready for the Salem HOG chapter challenge of 2010.  Last year we made a stab at getting to some 
state parks.  Kind of daunting, since there are so many of them.  I whittled down the list to limiting it to ones that had 
picnic and bathroom facilities, and were open all year.  This year, we will decide on the locales we will visit at our next HOG 
meeting: March 9.  There are several good ideas out there.  Some have no set destinations: visit as many Oregon Historic 
Site signs as you find.  That sounds fun!  A few others are to visit Oregon towns that start with each letter in the alphabet, 
or to spell out the phrase, “Salem Oregon Harley Owners Group”.  Those would have 26 or 29 locations, of your choosing.  
There probably would be a mileage or tiny town bonus for these, too.  Another would be to go to all of the towns that start 
with letters H and D, of a certain population range( like between 50 and 250 people…these would be verified to be on 
paved roads.)  How many would you like to go to?  25 or 30, more?  How about going to the ends of all the highways that 
cross Oregon: I-5, US 99, Highway 26, 97, 20, 22, 18, etc., and their intersections.  I will research what roads these are.  
Any other ideas out there?  I will have ballots for these at the meeting.  If you want to put in your two cents, and can’t be 
there, send me a note and I will include your choice in the tally.  I will have 2010 photo signs at the meeting also, so you 
can get started on the challenge on the first, next, nice day.  The rules packet won’t be out until the April meeting, but you 
will know what to do, once you know where you are going. 

Karen Brown, Ride Challenge Coordinator.

Chapter Challenge for 2010
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April 2010
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

April 1 April 2 April 3
Salem HOG Board 
Meeting, 6:30 PM
Sizzler on Lancaster 
Dr..

April 4 April 5 April 6 April 7 April 8 April 9 April 10
Salem HOG Chapter 
Meeting, 7PM at Pi-
etro’s on Hawthorne 
Ave. and Market St

April 11 April 12 April 13 April 14 April 15 April 16 April 17
Early, Rose City 250 
Poker Run Non-
HOG, Tigard

10:00am Road 
Brothers Poker 
Run, Salem, Duffy’s 
Hangar

April 18 April 19 April 20 April 21 April 22 April 23 April 24
Don’s Chilly Buns 
Ride, 10am, Stay-
ton, BiMart Parking 
Lot

Laughlin River Run 
Non-HOG, Nevada

Laughlin River Run 
Non-HOG, Nevada

Laughlin River Run 
Non-HOG, Nevada

12:30pm, 9th An-
nual Cherry Festival 
Poker Run Non-
HOG, The Dalles

Laughlin River Run 
Non-HOG, Nevada

April 25 April 26 April 27 April 28 April 29 April 30

Check the web site for the most up-to-
date and complete information. 

www.salemhog.org

From the Safety Officer
 Remember last month’s safety article?  Well if you don’t, read it again and put yourself in this 
rider’s place.  What would your reaction be? 
 Spring is here, at least of the ink being applied to this message. The enviroment can change in a 
heart beat as do the road hazards.  Be mindful of the conditions which are rider, mechanical, and road.  
They all contribute to a fun and safe ride.
 Group riding classes are just around the corner!

Jim



Patches and Pins
Patches and the Salem HOG Chapter Pin are 

available at all chapter meetings. No matter what 
your preference, large or small, you will find the 
various patches on display with their prices. 
Checkout the display at the front table prior to the 
meeting, during the break, or immediately after the 
meeting. 

Large National HOG Patch   $20.00
Large Salem HOG Rocker   $20.00
Large Reflective National HOG Patch  $25.00
Small National HOG Patch   $10.00
Small Salem HOG Rocker   $10.00

Salem Chapter Pin    $10.00

SALEM HARLEY OWNERS GROUP #1997
SALEM HARLEY-DAVIDSON. 3601 SILVERTON RD., NE, SALEM, OR 97303 

PH: 503-363-0634

How Can I Get the Newsletter?
There are three ways for you to get the newsletter: 1) Pick it up at the monthly meeting, 2) See the full color version 
on the web site, and 3) if you can’t do either of the previous, it can be mailed to you. If you would like it mailed, 
contact the newsletter editor with your mailing information (Bob Fanshier - longhiker@comcast.net - 503-580-6988)


